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Brilliant earth moissanite wedding bands

Credit: Courtesy of Brilliant Earth Consider this diamond alternative if you are an eco-friendly couple on a budget. Credit: Courtesy of Brilliant Earth Moissanite literally sent heaven—Henri Moissan, the scientist who first discovered similar diamonds, discovered microscopic particles of gems in craters created by meteors in the late 1800s. At first, she thought she was tripping over a diamond sent into space,
but quickly realized that the sparkling stone consisted of silicon carbide (not carbon, diamond stuff). Although she knew her invention was a big one, Moissan probably didn't understand later that she would find one of the most common diamond engagement ring alternatives in the future. The moissanite you see today, however, does not come from nature (natural moissanite is very rare!). Instead, these
gemstones are made in a laboratory, which is why many environmentally conscious couples turn to this type of stone when it's time to take the next step. Beyond its eco-friendly qualities, moissanite is also quite beautiful — at first glance, you might say that it's as beautiful as diamonds. In some ways, this is true: Both stones have bright white brilliance and score high on the Mohs Scale (a system that
measures the hardness, or durability, of gemstones). However, there is a fundamental difference between moissanite and diamonds, which most obviously comes down to price. A moissanite engagement ring will cost you less than one diamond; that's what makes rock a great option for couples on a budget. They are also an ideal choice for adventurous bride-to-be, who may be worried about ruining the
investment part or looking for a back-up ring to take her trip. Whether you choose a moissanite engagement ring as the main part of bling or as a supporting accessory, there are so many beautiful iterations—thrown into all metallic colors and cut into every possible shape—on the market. Advertising Credit: Courtesy of Charles &amp;amp; Colvard Credit: Courtesy of The Brilliant Earth's Brilliant Cadenza
Ring, $2,530, brilliantearth.com. Ad Credit: Courtesy of Alexander Sparks Alexander Sparks Crystal Ring, $1,895, alexandersparks.com. Credit: Kristin Coffin Kristin Coffin Emerson Ring, $3,400, kristincoffin.com. Credit: Courtesy of Ice Trends Ice Trends Forever One Moissanite Diamond Art Deco Vintage Ring, $2,025, icetrends.com. Advertising Credit: Courtesy of Lauren B. Jewelry Lauren B. Jewelry
Moissanite Pear White Gold Engagement Ring, price on request, laurenbjewelry.com . Credit: Courtesy of Allurez Allurez Cushion-Cut Halo Moissanite and Diamond Engagement Ring, $2,750, allurez.com. Credit: Courtesy of Bario Neal Bario Neal Custom Moissanite Linear Cluster Ring, price on request, bario-neal.com . Ad Credit: Courtesy of Andrea Bonelli Andrea Bonelli Marquise Moissanite Tryst
Ring, $1,098, . Credit: Proprietary Kobelli Pear Drop Moissanite V-Shape Ring, from $1,165, kobelli.com. Ad Credit: Courtesy of Olive Ave. Jewelry Olive Ave. Addie Ring Jewelry, $1,185, oliveavejewelry.com. Golden Lilo Moissanite Engagement Ring, $2,700, etsy.com. Credit: Courtesy of Brilliant Earth Brilliant Earth Estelle Ring, $4,030, brilliantearth.com. Ad Credit: Lauren B. Lauren B. Jewelry Moissanite
Round Two-Tone Engagement Ring, price on request, laurenbjewelry.com . Yeefvm Moissanite Engagement Ring, $225, etsy.com. Credit: Courtesy of Charles &amp;amp; Colvard Advertisement Credit: Courtesy of Alexander Sparks Alexander Sparks Alora Ring, $2,795, alexandersparks.com. Credit: Kristin Coffin Kristin Coffin Estella Ring, $3,400, kristincoffin.com. Credit: Courtesy of Ice Trends Ice
Trends Round Moissanite Engagement Ring, $1,455, icetrends.com. Ad Credit: Courtesy of Bario Neal Bario Neal Custom Moissanite Cluster Ring, price on demand, bario-neal.com . Credit: Courtesy of Allurez Allurez Oval Moissanite and Diamond Ring, $2,100, allurez.com. Credit: Andrea Bonelli's Andrea Bonelli Carved Moissanite Engagement Ring, $598, andreabonelli.com. Ad Credit: Courtesy of Olive
Ave. Jewelry Olive Ave. Jewelry Nora Ring, $1,485, oliveavejewelry.com. New Description, never worn Brilliant Earth Three Stone Hudson engagement ring with 18K White Gold Setting, 6.5mm Super Premium Round Moissanite stone. Size 5 &amp;amp; 3/4 See: 1/3-ct.-tw.) -White-Gold-BE132D35-2344364/ Retail band for $1,890 Retail Stone for $850 Total retail value: $2740 Insurance rate value (from
Brilliant Earth, includes documents): $3,562 Band: 18K White Gold Three Stone Hudson Diamond Ring (1/3 ct. tw.), Size 5.75; (Style #: BE132D35 : BE132D35-18KW-N-S575) Stone: 6.5mm Super Premium Round Moissanite (Style#:MO6.5RD1) Ring in perfect condition, never worn. All documentation, including assessments, is included. The original Brilliant Earth Ring Box is included. Generate for future
purchases. *&lt;font style=color:#ffffff;&gt;&lt;u&gt;&lt;a style=color: white; href= amp;gt;View details&lt;/a&gt;&lt;/u&gt;&lt;/font&gt; Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit LAVisit Los Angeles Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit SFVisit San Francisco Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit BostonVisit Boston Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit ChicagoVisit
Chicago Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit SDVisit San Diego Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit AtlantaVisit Atlanta Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit DCVisit Washington, DC Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Return Visit PhiladelphiaVisit Philadelphia Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Return Visit DenverVisit Denver Showroom Enjoy Shipping
&amp;amp; Return View &amp;Free Shipping Details; 30 Days Back Virtual Promise Book Virtual Promise Book Earnings towards future purchases. *&lt;font style=color:#ffffff;&gt;&lt;u&gt;&lt;a &gt;&lt;/a &gt;&lt;/u&gt;&lt;/font&gt; &gt;&lt;/u&gt;&lt;/font&gt; white; href= amp;gt;View Delivery details &amp;; Free Returns Visit LAVisit Los Angeles Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit SFVisit San
Francisco Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit BostonVisit Boston Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit ChicagoVisit Chicago Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit SVisdit San Diego Show Shipping &amp;amp; Return Visit AtlantaVisit Atlanta Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit DCVisit Washington, DC Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp;
Returns Visit PhiladelphiaVisit Philadelphia Showroom Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns Visit DenverVisit Denver Showroom Enjoy Free Shipping &amp;amp; Returns See Details of Free Shipping &amp;amp; 30 Days Back Virtual Promise Book Virtual Promise Book Almost as powerful as diamonds and only a fraction of the cost – moissanite engagement rings are becoming popular for many reasons,
find out more about these eco-friendly diamond alternatives When it comes to buying engagement rings, diamonds have always been a popular and classic choice. However, the diamond industry has been rocked by many ethical questions, working with concerns about the impact of diamond mining on the environment. We always recommend that you make sure the diamonds you purchase are conflictfree. However, if you also have concerns on the environmental impact of your ring then moissanite could be a greener option. Curious about moissanite? Here's everything you need to know, along with 30 wonderful options for all price ranges and tastes. What is Moissanite? Similar to diamonds, moissanite comes from silicon carbide and is one of the most difficult substances known, ranking just below
diamonds. Moissanite also comes at a small cost of diamonds so it is also a good budget friendly option. Is Moissanite Good for Engagement Rings? Moissanite has many qualities similar to diamonds, including their look and durability. If you decide if you want to choose a moissanite engagement ring over diamonds, this really suits your personal preferences. Some couples will prefer to save money and
buy this durable but cost-friendly stone, others will love the idea of real diamonds. Do Moissanite Rings Look Fake? At first glance you won't be able to distinguish between moissanite and diamonds, but a jewelry expert can. It will also depend on the quality of the stone you buy because the colors and pieces can make a big difference. Choose wisely and you can find yourself with super shiny, impressive,
and expensive-looking rings that can rival diamond options. Is Moissanite Conflict-Free? Moissanite can be found naturally and can also be made in laboratories, therefore conflict-free. Do Get Cloudy? Moissanite will not turn yellow or cloudy from time to time, making it a great choice for engagement rings. How Much Does Moissanite Cost? It really depends on where you buy your ring, what the setting is
like, and the quality of the stone. In general, general, more affordable than diamonds, making it a great option for those on a budget. If you are still looking for your perfect engagement ring then our ultimate guide to buying engagement rings will be able to help. 30 Best Moissanite Engagement Rings for 2020 1. Oval Moissanite Engagement Ring - £463.11, Molly Jewelry Add some vintage style with this
gorgeous moissanite engagement ring from Molly Jewelry. The oval moissanite stone is framed by real diamonds for some extra luster. This gorgeous design can be made for you in gold, palladium, rose gold or white gold. Buy now 2. Solid Gold Halo Cut Engagement Ring – £209, Yeefvm If you are looking for maximum sparkle for your expenses then the halo style will give you a bigger ring appearance
without blowing your wedding budget. We adore this 14ct white gold halo engagement ring featuring a round cut moissanite in the middle, framed with intricate metal and smaller stones. Buy Now READ ALSO: Engagement Rings Hello - Our Favorite Enchanting Designs 3. Moissanite Cushion Cut Engagement Ring - £466.13, amazon cushion cut engagement ring has an elegant and grand feel and this
gorgeous style from Amazon is no exception. Moissanite cut pillows are framed with small round cut stones and held in a 14ct white gold setting. Buy now 4. Moissanite Elodie Ring - £1,550, Brilliant Earth If you want to keep your choice of engagement ring classic then this premium colourless round moissanite is held on a polished 18ct yellow gold ribbon with a traditional four-pronged setting. Choose from
a setting of rose gold, white gold, yellow or platinum gold and you can also choose from a variety of stone shapes - including round pieces, pillows, ovals, squares and emeralds. Buy Now READ ALSO: What is Morganite? Everything You Need to Know About Engagement Ring Trends 5. Rose Gold Moissanite Engagement Ring – £444.64, NY Fine Jewelry We adore the elegant and dainty style of this oval
engagement ring from NY Fine Jewelry. This uncomfortable vintage design is perfect for brides who want a classic look but also have something with unique advantages. The band can be completed in rose gold, yellow gold, white gold or platinum. Buy Now READ ALSO: Dreamy Rose Gold Engagement Rings 6. Sapphire and Moissanite Engagement Ring - £208.42, Aladdins Cave Why not have your
engagement ring be something blue? We fell in love with this danity blue sapphire ring framed by two small moissanite stones. This is the perfect way to add some color to your jewelry and it will work beautifully with rose gold wedding ribbons. Buy Now READ MORE: Sapphire Engagement Rings - Our Favorite Sparkling Style 7. Vintage Grey Moissanite Engagement Ring - £547.62, Diamond Handcraft
Ring Co Grey has recent moments so it's only fair that the gray moissanite also takes a turn in the spotlight. These vintage style rings include bold grey moissanite stones in the middle and are framed by your choice of diamonds or your little moissanites. You also have a choice of rose gold, white gold or yellow gold ribbon. Buy now 8. Moissanite Willow Ring - £1,920, Brilliant Earth It's the intricate design of
this ring that makes it so special. The middle stone cut solitaire is accented with a sprinkling of emeralds and then wispy vines are intertwined to hold the stones in place for a strange end. Buy Now READ MORE: Emerald Engagement Rings: 17 Glittering Designs 9. Antique Moissanite Engagement Rings - £518.09, Handcraft Ring Co This gorgeous gold engagement ring dilutes the art deco style and would
be ideal if you've been looking for an affordable vintage design. The middle stone is framed with a smaller stone mixture to give this elegant snowflake effect. Buy Now READ ALSO: 31 Beautiful Moonstone Engagement Rings for Alternative Brides 10. Pear Shaped Moissanite Engagement Ring - £556.96, a pear-shaped Engagement Ring Hello Ring would be a wonderful choice for brides who want
something a little overwhelming. This pear design is surrounded by a halo of smaller cut stones and the raised arrangement makes it perfect for stacking. Buy now 11. Forever One Moissanite Engagement Ring - £730.69, Steve Art Store We love the neat and precise design of this rose gold engagement ring. The moissanite middle stone has a size equivalent to a 1ct diamond and each ring is made on its
own to order. You can also choose a different center stone and have a choice of metals so you can make this ring really feel like your own. Buy now 12. Emerald Cut Moissanite Engagement Ring - £790, Diorah Jewellery Traditionally used as a cut for emeralds - hence its name - the emerald cut stone has a step cut that gives it a unique finish. We love how this design remains classic with just two simple
round stones on both sides and a gold ribbon with a polished finish. Buy now 13. 18ct Two Toned Rose Gold Oval Solitaire Ring - £996, Lily Arkwright Options Charles & Colvard features two toned 18ct roses and white gold, along with unique stones and unique bands. Buy now 14. 18ct Yellow Gold Princess Solitaire Ring - £960, Lily Arkwright Rosalee's Ring has uniquely raised princess square pieces,
and is available to buy also in white gold, rose gold and platinum. Buy now 15. Moissanite 18ct Yellow Gold Trilogy Ring - £907, this stunning Leanora-style Lily Arkwright has an impressive three-stone setting for that extra drama hit. It is also available to order in white gold, rose gold, and platinum. Buy now 16. Moissanite 18ct Yellow Gold Shoulder Set Ring - £1,055, Lily Arkwright Sometimes, one
moissanite stone is not enough; These four branches, the shoulder set is a joy to behold. It is also available gold, including white, rose, and platinum. Buy now 17. Emerald Cut Moissanite Petite 18ct White Gold Solitaire - £851, Lily Arkwright With emerald pieces featured on four prong solitaires, plain stand, these simple yet prominent rings can be bought in yellow gold, rose gold and platinum, and
platinum, platinum, and this classic beautiful white gold. Buy Now READ ALSO: Pearl Engagement Rings: 35 Beautiful Pearl Rings for Modern Brides 18. Moissanite Solitare 9ct Yellow Gold Ring - £400, Very For a ring that won't break the bank, this design features a classic six-claw setting and a 9ct yellow gold ribbon. Buy now 19. Round Brilliant Moissanite Solitaire Ring - £650, Very We were blown
away when we first saw this ring showtopper, with a beautiful round stone. It is available in 9ct Yellow Gold or 9ct White Gold. Buy now 20. 9ct Gold 5 Stone Moissanite Eternity Ring - £360, Very For non-traditional brides, why not try a design like this one, which boasts five small moissanite stones. You can also buy it in white gold if it's more your style. Buy now 21. Moissanite 9ct Gold Solitaire Bridal Set £825, Very Not only does this set contain stunning moissanite rings, but it's also a matching wedding band circling the rock perfectly. You can buy it in 9ct Yellow, 9ct Red Gold or 9ct White Gold. Buy now 22. Oval Cut Solid 14ct Yellow Gold Engagement Ring - £149.99, Mantra Jewell 2011 Buy this stunning standout ring in sterling silver or solid 14k yellow gold, depending on your taste and budget. It
boasts beautiful oval pieces with claw details. Buy now 23. Moissanite Engagement Ring - £590, Brilliant Rings We love the unique setting, and this specially designed ring certainly has a wow factor. It is available to order gold, rose gold, or white gold. Buy now 24. Oval Moissanite Engagement Ring - £700, Moissanite Diorah Jewellery stones in other colours are even more unique than their better known
counterparts. We loved this grey stone, which sits on a rose gold ribbon for the perfect color combination. Buy now 25. Moissanite 9ct Gold Stacking Ring - £170, Shargreaves Jewellery For brides-to-be who prefer an understated aesthetic, this lovely little piece is all you've ever wanted. Plus, it's proof moissanite diamonds are super affordable if you look in the right place. Buy now 26. Oval Cut Pear
Shaped Moissanite Ring - £520, Forever For Love Why have one stone when you can have three? And why settle for one form when you can invest in two? This ring by Forever For Love is the coveted part. Buy now 27. Vintage Green Moissanite Engagement - £295, Gems Odes For emerald enthusiasts, this is the perfect coloured moissanite stone. It can be placed on rose gold, white gold, or yellow
gold, depending on what your partner wears the most. Buy now 28. Round Cut Moissanite Engagement Ring - £267.30, the Miracle Moissanite Classic round piece is universally flattering, and this moissanite ring has an extra sheen factor, when looking at the photos on Buy now 29. Moissanite Leaf Engagement Ring - £823, Aardvark Jewellery Handmade and designed to order, this beautiful leaf
engagement ring is impressive because of its unique setting. Buy now 30. Moissanite Engagement Ring - £408, Forever For You can buy this classic yet modern Forever For Love design in yellow gold, rose gold, or white gold, depending on your preferences. Buy Now you've nailed the engagement ring but what about your dress? Don't miss the selection of the best street wedding dresses. We've included
third-party products to help you navigate and enjoy life's greatest moments. Purchases made through a link on this page can give us a commission. Commission.
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